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UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
MINUTES
January 29, 1992

ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Not Present
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

REA has a new president, Brent Weedman. The support baskets for
finals that REA sent last semester were very successful. Topics of
discussion were very successful. Topics of discussion included the
many hall programs that residence halls are hosting including a Hall
Olympics the last week in February. Everyone was very optimistic
about the semester. We have a new secretary, Angela Grimes. The
Executive officers and six members of REA are planning a trip to EKU
for a leadership conference KAUCRAH in February.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

Spring rush just ended . Out of 120 people going through rush,
75 pledged. That is a very good number and IFC is looking forward to
a successful semester.
PANHELLENIC

Not Present
BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE

In their meeting Monday, January 27 they discussed activities
for Black History Month. The dates and times will be given later.
Some activities include a film festival, NAACP display at Greenwood
Mall, and a Black History Quiz Bowl. Their next meeting will be
Monday at 5:30 in Room 3088 of DUC.
INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL COUNCIL

Not Present
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Executive Chairwoman

•

Pam commended Tonya and the PR committee on the ads in the
paper. She got a lot of positive feedback or comments on them and
also she commended Jerry on the recruitment for UCB committee
members. Pam also wanted to remind all of the committee gead about
the Organizational Meeting Tuesday, February 4 at 3:00 in the UCB
office. IOC is having a membership fair on Thursday, February 6 on
the third floor of DUC from 10:00 to 2:00 and IOC asked UCB if we
wanted to be apart of it. They also want to have a UCB
representative at their meetings. Pam reminded the committees to
start working on events for next semester.

Executive Vice-Chairwoman
A table for recruitment was set up Wednesday, January 29 in DUC
from 10:30 to 1:00. Recruitment is still continuing and will
continue until Friday, January 31. At present time, 24 people have
been recruited and 17 have been placed on standing committees. At
present time the committee's have the following number of members:
Concert
Special Events
Lecture
Public Relations
Niteclass

11
8
10
11
5

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Concert Committee

They are working on the PR for Jane Powell and the signs should
be up by the week of February 3. She will be here Monday, February
10.
Lecture
Bill Spencer was here Monday, January 27. On Wednesday,
February 5 Sarah Weddington will be speaking on date rape. She was
the representing attorney in the famous Roe vs. Wade case. Darryl
VanLeer, WKU alumni and nationally known actor portrayer will be in
DUC theatre Monday, February 17 at 7:00 p . m.
Public Relations
PR had a meeting Tuesday, January 28.
Jane Powell and Sarah Weddington.

They have made ads for

Special Events
They are working on a proposal for a small version of Mardi Gras
but it can't be figured without cost. They are discussing Splash
Bash ideas and working with concert committee for a band. They are
hoping to do a JFK lecture with lecture committee . The meeting time
for special events is going to be changed from 3:30 on Tuesday to
3:00 on Tuesday because people wor k and class.
Niteclass
Terrence thanked Bennie Beach for helping him get settled into
the first program for Niteclass which was "The Magic of stu & Lori"
on Monday, January 27. He also thanked Tonya Stenson, Jerry Moore,
Trevor Wathen, Mr. Wolf and Mr. Johnson for coming to the program .
On February 20 Blizzard of Bucks will be in Niteclass. Their next
meeting will be Monday at 6:30.
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS
Program Coordinator

,

The organizational meeting for executive staff and chairs on
Saturday, January 25 went well. Sarah Weddington, the representative
in the famous abortion case Roe vs . Wade, will be on campus
Wednesday, February 5 for a lecture at 7:00. There will be a press
conference held at 3:30 for one hour in DUC theatre. Bennie reminded

everyone to look into the Fall semester and make plans. Darrell
Sims, an alum of WKU who promotes black entertainment, wants to bring
a number of programs mainly for Nite Class and some for Garrett. We
will not be attending the NACA national conference in Dallas because
of the recession. There might be a possibility of going to the
regional conference.
Student Activities Director
Not Present
DUC Manager
A free movie screening is scheduled for February 18.
is called Radio Flower.

The film

OLD BUSINESS

None
NEW BUSINESS

,

*92-S-1 was proposed by Lecture regarding the Ahrun Ghandi
Lecture. It is going to be April 6 at 7:00 in DUC theatre.
*92-S-2 was proposed by Nite Class regarding a theme party. It
is going to be like a "Beach Party". It will be March 12 in
Nite Class.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

*Hagan Rose announced that Spirit Master will always be
available to help UCB.
*Paul Campbell announced that maybe why there is not enough
attendance at UCB events is because of the lack of publicity.
He suggested using the shuttle buses as publicity.
ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:15.

